Board of Directors Meeting Materials
Date: Tuesday, February 23, 2021
Location: Via Zoom

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Time: 6:00 - 7:30pm
Log in: Meeting ID: 936 4830 0851; Passcode: TLS2021

Minutes from January 2021 meeting
Lottery Policy
Enrollment Policy
Info on Board Committees
Epi-Center Submission File

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Date: 1/26/2021
Time: 6pm-7:30pm
Location: Virtual (Zoom)
ATTENDANCE
A. Directors Present: Keevie Hendrix, Lenel Hunter, and Sherita Love,
Reagan Johnson and Crystal Ulett
B. Directors Absent: N
 one
C. Staff/Guests Present: Kimberly Townsend, Will Werner

CALL TO ORDER

A meeting of the Board of Directors of The Leadership School was duly called
on Tuesday, January 26th 2021, at 6:00pm. Lennel Hunter called the meeting
to order.

ACTION ITEMS
A. Board approved expenditures over $5,000 for student
recruitment and staff recruitment efforts
a. Motion put forth by Kevie Hendrix to approve-motion
received second and full board approval
UPDATES
A. Governance
a. Chair discussed contract with sponsor and duties of the
board
b. Board members were reminded to review the Sunshine
Law training video
c. Board discussed upcoming policy approvals needed.
B. Facilities
a. Board chair, Lennel Hunter, gave a facilities update to share
back up plans.
i.
Motion was made and approved unanimously by the
board to send communication to The Normandy
Schools Collaborative requesting partnership and a
building within the district.
ii.
Board chair gave an update of the facilities
committee including himself, Will Werner (TLS

Operations) and an additional board member to
advance building acquisition.
C. Executive Director
a. The new Founding Director of Operations, Will Werner, was
introduced.
b. An update was given on community engagement, student
recruitment, and future staff recruitment and hiring.
ATTACHMENTS
None
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly
made, seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 7:43pm.
Prepared by:
Sherita Love
NAME

1/26/2021

Date

2

Lottery Policy
The Leadership School is a free, open enrollment public school for students
residing in the 24:1 footprint, within the Normandy Schools Collaborative
district boundaries, in which it will operate. The Leadership School will be
nonsectarian in its programs, admissions policies, and all other operations,
and will not discriminate, for admission or otherwise, on the basis of race,
ethnicity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, gender,
income level, or proficiency in the English language. The Leadership School
will not have specific requirements for admission (e.g. minimum grade point
average, test scores, discipline records, etc).
The Leadership School will enroll fifty students per grade level (in year 1, we
will enroll 25 students in second grade only). In the event that we fill all seats
in any grade and still have family interest in enrolling their child, a school
lottery will be conducted. Students will be selected from the lottery on a
first-come, first-serve basis with the exception of students who receive
preferential admission according to RSMo 160.410.

Eligible Students
The Leadership School’s lottery is open to all students residing in the
Normandy School Collaborative boundaries, as well as non-resident students
who transfer from unaccredited districts. Kindergartners must turn 5 years
old by August 31 of the enrollment year.
The Leadership School will accept applicants using Schoolmint, a secure
online and mobile enrollment platform from which families can sign up to
receive updates via text or email. Parents can access this application portal
through The Leadership School’s website, and in the school’s front office.
Upon receiving an application, The Leadership School will follow up with
parents to explain our enrollment process and timeline.

Priority Enrollment Period: Jan 20, 2021 - Feb 21, 2021
● Application Deadline: Sunday, Feb 21st at 5:00pm
● First lottery (if necessary): Tues, Feb 23rd at 11:00am
● Families will be notified within 3 business days of the lottery (Fri, Feb
26th)

Second Enrollment Period: Feb 22, 2021 - Mar 28, 2021
● Application Deadline: Sunday, Mar 28th at 5:00pm
● Second lottery (if necessary): Tues, Mar 30th at 11:00am
● Families will be notified within 3 business days of the lottery (Fri, Apr
2nd)

Incomplete Applications
Applications received on time but incomplete due to circumstances beyond
the applicant’s control may be included in the lottery at the discretion of the
Executive Director. Applicants may always appeal the Executive Director’s
decision to The Leadership School’s Board of Directors.

Enrollment /Lottery Exceptions
The Leadership School will hold a specified number of spaces (not to exceed
10%) for enrollment for students in the following order: 1) siblings (within the
district) of students currently enrolled, and 2) children of faculty, staff, and
Board members.
If applicants do not exceed seat capacity, a lottery will not be held. Should a
lottery be held, all completed and accepted applications submitted during
the enrollment period will be publicly drawn in random order until capacity is
reached. Lotteries will be randomized and completed through the
Schoolmint enrollment system.

Waitlist
At the conclusion of the lottery drawing, The Leadership School will notify
families of all applicants to inform them of their status. All students who were
not granted admission due to capacity will be given the option to have their
name placed on a wait list in the order according to their lottery draw. The

Leadership School will enroll students from the waitlist if there is an opening
during the school year. Once on the waitlist, the student will remain until
offered a spot or the family submits in writing to the school that they are no
longer interested. The waitlist will be active for six months into the school
year. Families must accept an open position within two weeks of being
notified of an opening. If the family can not be contacted, the student will be
moved to the bottom of the waitlist. If the family declines, the student will be
removed from the waitlist.

Admissions and Enrollment Policy
The Leadership School is a free, open enrollment public school for students
residing in the 24:1 footprint, within the Normandy Schools Collaborative
district boundaries, in which it will operate. This policy covers admission
procedures, lottery, waitlist, registration process, including age requirements.

I.

Admissions
The Leadership School will be nonsectarian in its programs,
admissions policies, and all other operations, and will not
discriminate, for admission or otherwise, on the basis of race,
ethnicity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability,
gender, income level, or proficiency in the English language in
accordance with RSMo. 160.410.3. The Leadership School will not not
administer any qualifying enrollment tests or have specific
requirements for admission (e.g. minimum grade point average, test
scores, discipline records, etc).

II.

Application and Lottery
The Leadership School will publicly advertise open enrollment for
applicants to apply to enroll for the following school year. If, at the
end of the initial application period, the number of students exceeds
the school capacity, or the capacity of a grade level, then enrollment
will be determined on the basis of a lottery to be conducted within
seven calendar days of the close of the initial application period.
During the lottery, the following preferences shall apply, not to
exceed 10%,
1. Siblings of students already enrolled
2. Children of The Leadership School staff members

III.

Waitlist
At the conclusion of the lottery drawing, The Leadership School will
notify families of all applicants to inform them of their status. All

students who were not granted admission due to capacity will be
given the option to have their name placed on a wait list in the order
according to their lottery draw. The Leadership School will enroll
students from the waitlist if there is an opening during the school
year. Once on the waitlist the student will remain until offered a spot
or the family submits in writing to the school that they are no longer
interested. The waitlist will be active for six months into the school
year. Families must accept an open position within two weeks of
being notified of an opening. If the family can not be contacted the
student will be moved to the bottom of the waitlist. If the family
declines the student will be removed from the waitlist.

IV.

Enrollment
Once offered enrollment, applicants of The Leadership School are
expected to provide documentation that correctly identifies their
child's age and grade level in both the current and upcoming school
year. Once documentation has been verified students will be
enrolled in the next consecutive grade level that follows their current
grade level. Kindergarten students will be admitted only in
accordance with the statutory age requirements described in section
V below. Any unilateral retention or promotion decisions will not be
made during the admissions process but can be revisited after the
first week of school. Consideration for a student that has been
expelled from a previous school will be addressed on a case by case
basis.

V.

Age Requirements
According to Missouri law, to be eligible to attend Kindergarten at The
Leadership School a student must have turned age 5 by August 31 of
that same school year. Compulsory age in Missouri is age 7.

VI.

Registration Process
Once a student has been accepted the family must submit a full
enrollment packet including, but not limited to, the following
documents:

●
●
●
●

VII.

Current Immunization and Shot Records
Completion of Emergency Medical Information Form
Family Contact information
Birth Certificate

Notification of Special Needs Students
In accordance with RSMo. 160.415, The Leadership School will request
information about special education services on the enrollment form.
Within two business days of enrollment, The Leadership School will
request academic, special needs, and discipline records from all
schools the student has attended in the last twelve months. To
determine the number of at-risk students in each enrolling class, The
Leadership School will download direct certification forms and
distribute applications for free-or-reduced-priced lunch. The
Leadership School will report all required data, including, but not
limited to the average daily attendance data, free and reduced price
lunch count, special education pupil count, and limited English
proficiency pupil count to the state department of elementary and
secondary education.
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•

What went well and what went poorly in the partnership with the school leader last term

•

What he/she feels is worth continuing and what should change going forward

•

Whether he/she is willing to meet should questions arise for you as the new board chair

Use Data from Your Board’s Self-Evaluation to Lead Towards Best Governance Practices
All boards should complete a self-assessment to measure how they are performing against a set
of high standards; CBP uses Standards for Effective Charter School Governance, highlighted on
the National Charter School Resource Center website. If your board has completed this analysis,
review this data at the beginning of your term to have a strong sense of your board’s effectiveness,
successes, and key challenges. Knowing this, you can guide the board toward ongoing
improvement. If your board has not yet completed an annual self-evaluation, administer one
immediately to provide you and the board with the data you need to progress in the coming year.

III. COMMITTEES AND COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP
Committees are the workhorses of the board. Each board member needs to clearly understand the
purpose of the committee(s) they serve on. We include charges for six common charter board
committees: development, executive, finance, governance, school performance, and strategic
planning. Each board’s needs may necessitate the creation of a new committee, for example,
facilities if the school is moving or renovating—just be sure to outline expectations in writing. Each
committee should have a chairperson to lead it and minutes should be kept for all committee
meetings.

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
The development committee 4 drives the board’s vital fundraising activities. Members of this
committee work closely with administrators to engage the board in regular and effective fundraising
activities for the school. The school leader, the director of development (where applicable), and at
least three board members—one of whom serves as the committee chair—comprise the
development committee. The committee meets at least once between every board meeting and
submits committee minutes to the full board to communicate progress.
The development committee holds itself accountable for the following:
•

Setting goals
Recommends organizational fundraising goals for the charter school to ensure
short- and long-term sustainability and success
Identifies its own committee goals to track the committee’s progress over time

•

Leading the board’s culture of gift cultivation
Establishes the board-giving policy

4

Boards should decide whether to have a development committee or a development and external affairs
committee. This document is applicable to either committee.
National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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Develops policies for the board and school leadership regarding gift solicitation and
recognition
Crafts a compelling and accurate case for support
•

5

Motivating individual board members to get involved in the development and acquisition of
gifts
Leads by example
Arranges fundraising training for the board as needed
Reinforces the commitment of every board member to contribute within his or her
means

•

Ensuring the board reaches its fundraising goals
Monitors progress toward annual fulfillment of fundraising goals
Shares the case for support and specific fundraising projects during board
meetings
Partners with school leadership to make sure the board is aware of the school’s
specific fundraising needs

•

Raising awareness for the school
Leverages the board to attend key community, school social, and political events
Speaks highly of the school outside of the board meeting, cultivating new donors
and champions

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
An executive committee can be empowered to act on behalf of the board on urgent issues in
between board meetings. BoardSource, a national organization working to strengthen non-profit
board leadership, points out the key distinction of executive committees is that “unlike other
standing committees, the Executive Committee speaks to the board as well as for the board.” 6 The
executive committee typically includes the board chair, all other officers, and the school leader
playing the same role as he/she does on the full board (either ex officio or voting member). The
committee meets only as needed and can meet in executive session without the school leader
when it so chooses (e.g., when his or her evaluation is being addressed). Only executive committee
members and invited guests may attend executive committee meetings. 7
Informing the Rest of the Board
Minutes of executive committee meetings are shared promptly with the board to ensure
transparency and keep the other board members well informed. If the executive committee makes
significant decisions, all board members should be informed within 24 hours, and the full board
must ratify the decision at its next meeting. Depending on a state’s open meeting law, technology
5

The case of support is used in the fundraising world to describe a written statement that answers the question,
“Why does your charter school need and desire philanthropic support?”
6
Andringa, Robert C. The Nonprofit Board Answer Book: A Practical Guide for Board Members and Chief
Executives. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 2007. 62. Print.
7

Check local open meeting laws to ensure your executive committee stays in compliance.

National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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can make it easier for boards to “meet” in non-scheduled situations and electronic voting can
eliminate the need for the executive committee to take action without first consulting the full board.
Be sure to consult your state’s guidelines since some have strict rules about technology and board
meetings.
Use Sparingly
Be aware of how this committee can become an inclusive entity. 8 Executive committees risk
becoming a “mini board” when too many board-related conversations are limited to the executive
committee and the rest of the board is not fully leveraged.
Outline Authority
Bylaws should clearly articulate what this committee can and cannot do. For example, most bylaws
state that executive committees do not have the authority to take key actions such as dissolving
the charter school, hiring or firing the school leader, amending the bylaws, changing the budget, or
electing board members.
Keep in mind that Executive Committees can serve a beneficial and proactive role on the board.
For example, they can:
•

Act as a mini-think tank for the board by identifying key strategic issues and the best way
to frame them for board discussion

•

Actively develop new leadership on the board

•

Model best governance practices for the rest of the board

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The finance committee oversees the school’s budget and asset management. This committee
approves short- and long-term financial goals for the charter school, recommends and monitors a
budget aligned with the school’s strategic priorities, ensures compliance with official policies, and
raises financial concerns and solutions to safeguard the school’s resources. The finance committee
includes the school leader, Chief Financial Officer (CFO), and at least three board members—one
of whom serves as the committee chair. The committee meets at least once between every board
meeting and submits committee minutes to the full board to communicate progress.
The finance committee holds itself accountable for the following:
•

Recommending a budget aligned to the school’s strategic priorities
Works with the school leader and CFO to prepare and recommend an annual
budget for the board’s consideration and approval
Ensures the annual budget is prepared in a timely manner

•

Overseeing the school’s financial resources
Reviews financial statements regularly to monitor progress throughout the year,
and suggests adjustments as required

8

Just like other committees, the executive committee reports to the board.

National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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Identifies short- and long-term financial challenges before they become urgent
issues
Serves as an ongoing resource and advisor to staff on financial issues
•

Providing training or onboarding to ensure all board members understand the school’s
finances

•

Driving progress toward financial goals
Sets short- and long-term fiscal goals to ensure school sustainability and success
Sets annual committee goals and regularly monitors progress

•

Ensuring financial compliance 9
Confirms appropriate financial policies and procedures are in place and followed
Recommends the selection of an auditor 10
Meets with the auditor before the board’s audit review and approval

•

Identifying actions needed to resolve complex financial issues
Determines whether the complexity or scale of financial operations requires the
committee to split into two separate board committees: finance committee and
audit committee
Recommends the creation of an investment committee 11 when appropriate

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
In some ways, the governance committee is the most influential committee on the board as it is
responsible for maintaining proper board composition and ensuring that the board governs
effectively. This committee drives a comprehensive board self-assessment process, fosters the
development of new and existing board members, manages board member recruitment, and
nominates candidates for officer positions. The governance committee includes the board chair
and at least three other board members, one of whom serves as the committee chair. 12 The school
leader or another staff member also often serves on this committee. This committee meets at least
once between every board meeting and submits committee minutes to the full board to
communicate progress.
The governance committee holds itself accountable for the following:
•

Monitoring and maintaining board-wide adherence to governance best practices
Conducts a board self-assessment every one to two years

9

Some boards ask the finance committee to oversee all charter school compliance, including authorizer
reporting requirements, etc. Other boards assign this role to the executive committee.
10
The committee should make sure its school changes auditors (or audit partners) approximately every five
years.
11
An investment committee manages the school’s investment portfolio and determines the level of risk desired
(high or low) for investments.
12
Certain requirements may vary by state; review your state’s laws to be certain you are in compliance.
National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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Assesses the school’s governance needs by periodically reviewing the board’s
size, strategic composition, and committee structure; and recommends changes as
needed 13
In partnership with the school leader and board chair, creates an annual board
calendar for approval by the full board
Reviews and recommends changes to bylaws and board policies every two years
Articulates the responsibilities of individual board members by creating a board
member agreement that is signed annually by each board member
Monitors board member performance in relation to the board member agreement,
and supports the board chair in ensuring all members uphold their board
commitments
•

Onboarding and training new and existing board members
Orients members to school and board policies, practices, and responsibilities
Provides ongoing governance training and support
Creates opportunities for board members to build relationships and interact socially

•

Guaranteeing steady board leadership
Identifies, cultivates, and nominates new board members to build a strategically
composed board
Recruits for demographic and skill diversity among board members, including
diversity of race, gender, age, skill set, perspective, and experience
Maintains an officer succession plan that grooms high-performing board members
to serve as chair, vice chair, secretary, and treasurer (or finance committee chair)
Tracks term expirations and maintains a succession plan for board vacancies
Recruits non-board members to committees to add value and potentially serve as
future board members 14

•

Setting goals
Supports the board chair in designing and executing an annual board goal-setting
process
Identifies governance committee goals to track committee progress

SCHOOL PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE
Although the school leader is responsible for the school community (students, parents, and staff),
the board hires and oversees the school leader to make sure that students excel. The school exists
to provide great educational experiences and outcomes for students, and the school performance
committee leads the board in upholding this duty. Through appropriate board oversight, the school

13

Ask whether your board has the right skills and all of the committees needed. Review your bylaws for
committee requirements.
14
Check local regulations about non-voting committee members.
National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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performance committee monitors student performance against rigorous academic goals and raises
strategic issues for board discussion. The school performance committee must include the school
leader and at least three board members, one of whom will serve as the committee chair. 15 The
committee meets at least once between every board meeting and provides committee minutes to
the full board to communicate progress.
It is important to note that this is a committee that can easily overstep its bounds from oversight to
management. The board’s role is to ask the questions, provide advice, and hold the school leader
accountable for results. The board does not make program-level decisions.
The school performance committee holds itself accountable for the following:
•

Partnering with the school leader to set and reach rigorous academic goals
Defines excellent school performance based on the charter school’s mission and
vision
Supports school leader in developing annual academic performance goals for the
school, and recommends these academic goals to the board for approval
Verifies that school administrators are using student performance data to
constructively inform decisions
Monitors the school leader’s efforts to improve areas of subpar student
performance16
Upon request, serves as on ongoing resource to administrators for academic
issues and programming

•

Building board-wide understanding of the school’s academic performance and progress
toward goals
Supports the school leadership in developing and presenting academic dashboards
that measure progress towards annual academic goals
Updates the board, in partnership with the school leader, on performance data and
factors currently impacting student achievement
Identifies challenges to the academic program before they become urgent issues
Evaluates the school’s student achievement against neighboring schools and
national standards 17
Attends authorizer trainings on academic accountability
Delivers onboarding and supplemental trainings to foster a working knowledge of
student performance data and measurements among all board members

15

In schools that have a leadership structure, including a school leader and principals, the committee may
choose to add the principals as committee members as well.
16
For example, if a school showed low test scores in math, the board should ask the school leader tough
questions about why this occurred and what he/she will do to address it. The board should not tell the school
leader what he/she should do about that result (e.g., suggesting a specific math curriculum or teaching
strategy).
17
Committee members may visit other high-performing schools in the area to learn best practices that inform
their work.
National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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•

Setting committee goals and maintaining a strong committee membership
Identifies committee goals to track academic committee progress
Recruits non-board members—if charter school bylaws allow—with educational
expertise relative to the school’s model to advise the committee

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
The strategic planning committee is responsible for partnering with the school leader to write,
review, and propose changes to the school’s long-term strategic plan. 18 The committee includes
the school leader and at least three other board members, one of whom will serve as the committee
chair. 19
The strategic planning committee holds itself accountable for the following:
•

Partnering with the school leader to determine the process for creating, reviewing, and
updating the strategic plan
This includes a clear articulation of roles, decision-making authority, and
responsibilities (e.g., board, school leadership, consultant)

•

Making a recommendation to the board on whether to hire an outside consultant to
facilitate the strategic planning process

•

Creating a timeline for the strategic planning process, and holding all parties accountable
for meeting deadlines

•

Overseeing the completion of a clear, actionable, and concise strategic plan

•

Monitoring key organizational, community, and market trends to minimize risk, and
maximize opportunity to achieve goals outlined in the strategic plan

•

Creating a dashboard that clearly tracks progress toward goals in strategic plan

•

Evaluating the strategic planning committee’s effectiveness, and documenting suggested
improvements to the process for the board to consider in future years

IV. BOARD OFFICERS
Every charter school board should have a full slate of officers at all times to maintain consistent
leadership and clarity of roles. Charter school boards can use the familiar board officer structure—
board chair, vice chair, treasurer, and secretary—that most nonprofits use. The board chair leads
the officer team. The process for selecting and installing officers should be contained in your
board’s bylaws. Having thoughtful job descriptions for every officer helps set high expectations and
18

Note that each board should designate whether the strategic planning committee is a standing committee
(meaning its purpose is to address long-term, ongoing, and primary activities of the board) or an ad hoc
committee that addresses more short-term assignments that have a finite end. For most boards, it is common to
establish this group as an ad hoc committee that stops meeting regularly upon completion of the planning
process.
19
Consider including members from multiple committees.
National Charter School Resource Center at Safal Partners
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RequirementMasterName
Board Document - Annual Board Meeting Calendar
Board Document - Board Roster
Enrollment - Student Enrollment Forms
Board Document - Board Member Resume/Application
Board Document - Policy- Enrollment Policy and
Materials
Enrollment- Notice of Annual Lottery
Pre-opening- Proof of Facility
Board Document - Policy - Pre-Opening Board
Certification
Federal Programs - Title 1 Plan
Board Document - Board Member Personal Finance
Disclosure - MO Ethics Commission
Finance - Annual Budget Year 1
Finance - Annual Budgeted Enrollment
Board Document - Board Training
Board Document - Policy - Payroll Deductions
Board Document - Policy - Personnel
Board Document - Policy - Procurement
Board Document - Policy - Record Retention
Board Document - Policy- Homeless Children
Board Document - Policy- Lottery Policy and Procedures
Board Document - Policy- Student Health Records
Building Information - Building ADA Complaince
Building Information - Certificate of Occupancy
Building Information - Facilities Agreements
Charter
Charter Agreement
Federal Tax Exempt Status
Finance - Financial Policies & Procedures

Submit to
board by

Approve by

Epicenter Due
Date

1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021
1/12/2021

1/26/2021
1/26/2021
1/26/2021
1/26/2021

1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/30/2021
2/15/2021

1/12/2021
2/9/2021
2/9/2021

1/26/2021
2/23/2021
2/23/2021

2/15/2021
3/1/2021
3/1/2021

3/16/2021
11/16/2021

3/30/2021
11/30/2021

4/2/2021
4/2/2021

4/13/2021
5/11/2021
5/11/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021

4/27/2021
5/25/2021
5/25/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021

5/1/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021

Epicenter
Submission
Date

Epicenter
Submission
Done By

2/5/2021 Kimberly
2/5/2021 Kimberly
2/5/2021 Kimberly

Finance - Insurance Coverage
Finance - Liability Insurance Policy
Legal - 501(c)3 Evidence
Legal - Articles of Incorporation/Non-Profit Status
Legal - Bylaws
Legal - MO Tax Exempt Letter
Pre-opening- Retirement System Registration
Pre-Opening- Student Information System
Pre-Opening- DESE WebApp Permissions for MCPSC
Staff
Pre-Opening- Year 1 School Calendar
Building Information - Building Map
ELL- Adequate English Language Learner Staffing
Pre-Opening- Master Schedule & Staffing Plan
Special Education - Adequate Staffing
Board Document - Policy - Full Board Policy Upload
Personnel - Substitute Plans
Pre-Opening Instructional Materials and Supplies
Annual Information - Background Check - Service
Contractors - Certification
Annual Information - Pledge of Allegiance - Certification
Annual Information - School Contacts Update Certification
Annual Information - Student/Parent Handbook
Annual Information- Staff Handbook
Board Document - Board Member Background Check Certification
Board Document- Board Member EpiCenter Information
Update- Certification
Finance - Insurance Coverage - Certification
Finance -Signatures on Bank Accounts - Certification
Legal- Custodian of Records- Certification
Annual Information - Organizational Chart

6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021
6/15/2021

6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021
6/29/2021

7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021

6/15/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021

6/29/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021

7/15/2021
7/30/2021
7/31/2021
7/31/2021
7/31/2021
7/31/2021
8/1/2021
8/1/2021
8/1/2021

7/13/2021
7/13/2021

7/27/2021
7/27/2021

8/2/2021
8/2/2021

7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021

7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021

8/2/2021
8/2/2021
8/2/2021

7/13/2021

7/27/2021

8/2/2021

7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021

7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021

8/2/2021
8/2/2021
8/2/2021
8/2/2021
8/15/2021

ELL - Lau Plan: ELL Student Services
Personnel- Staff Roster
Pre-Opening- School Safety and Emergency Plan
Pre-Opening- Student Class Schedule
Safety - Floor Plan Submitted to Local Police
Department - Certification
Board Document - Policy- Alternative Methods of
Instruction
Personnel - Contact Information in MOSIS - Certification
Personnel - Background Check Completion - Volunteers
- Certification
Personnel - Background Check Completion StaffCertification
Annual Information - Assessment Calendar including
local assessments
Annual Information- MO Course Access & Virtual School
Program (MOCAP) Compliance
Enrollment - Student Residency- Certification
Annual Information - Student Roster - Certification
Safety - Food Service License
Safety - Health Inspection
Safety- Fire/Safety Inspection
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Personnel - 80/20 Rule Compliance - Certification
Special Education - Compliance Plan
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Annual Information - Board Acknowledgement of
Closure Assurance - Certification
Annual Information- Perpetual Digital Records Storage
Finance - Annual Inventory Certification

7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021
7/13/2021

7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021
7/27/2021

8/15/2021
8/15/2021
8/15/2021
8/15/2021

7/13/2021

7/27/2021

8/15/2021

7/13/2021
7/13/2021

7/27/2021
7/27/2021

8/16/2021
8/16/2021

8/17/2021

8/31/2021

9/1/2021

8/17/2021

8/31/2021

9/1/2021

8/17/2021

8/31/2021

9/2/2021

8/17/2021
8/17/2021
9/14/2021
9/14/2021
9/14/2021
9/14/2021

8/31/2021
8/31/2021
9/28/2021
9/28/2021
9/28/2021
9/28/2021

9/2/2021
9/2/2021
10/1/2021
10/2/2021
10/2/2021
10/2/2021

10/12/2021
10/12/2021
10/12/2021

10/26/2021
10/26/2021
10/26/2021

10/31/2021
11/1/2021
11/1/2021

11/16/2021

11/30/2021

12/1/2021

11/16/2021

11/30/2021

12/29/2021
1/1/2022
1/1/2022
1/2/2022

Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Finance - Annual 990
Finance-Building and Grade Level Expansion DESE
Submission
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Enrollment - Enrolled students for next fall Certification
Annual Information - Dyslexia Screening - Certification
Federal Programs - Federal Plan SubmissionCompliance
Personnel - Professional Development Hours
Compliance - Certification
Safety- Emergency Drill and Training Compliance Certification

1/29/2022
2/1/2022
2/2/2022
2/28/2022
3/31/2022
4/16/2022
6/1/2022
6/1/2022
6/1/2022
6/1/2022

